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Comfort Lake-Forest Lake Watershed District (CLFLWD) Board of Managers
December 10, 2020
District Administrator’s Report for the December 17th Regular Board Meeting

Administration (1000 series)
•

1001 – Board Administration
o Jessica developed a one-page flyer summarizing the roles and responsibilities of a
Watershed District Manager to assist in the process of locating applicants for the
open Manager position. The information in the flyer was sourced from the
Minnesota Association of Watershed District (MAWD) handbook. The flyer is
attached.

•

1003 – General Administration
o The 2021-2022 service agreements with Redpath (accounting) and Abdo, Eick, &
Meyers (audit) have been executed. Emmons & Olivier Resources has signed the
extension to its service agreement.
o The agreement for Managed IT Services and Infrastructure Upgrades with Rymark
IT has been executed. Rymark will be on site at the District office on Monday,
January 4th to install infrastructure upgrades, asset tagging, and software
installation. Manager devices are on track to be available by mid-January. Updates
on the device status will be sent to the Managers as they are available.
o Mike provided a presentation at the annual MAWD conference. This year’s
conference was virtual so the presentation can still be viewed since it was recorded.
A link will be provided on the website soon.

Programs (3000 series)
•

3002 – Permitting
o The permitting season is finally slowing down with regards to smaller, singlefamily home projects; only two new applications were received this month
However, several large projects that will trigger multiple District rules have been
submitted and are in the review process. These projects are hoping to start work in
the spring.
o Jason and Trey continue to conduct regular inspections unhindered by snow.
Additionally, three permits have been able to close out thanks to these conditions.
o Abbie discovered unpermitted landscaping work at 25287 W. Comfort Drive the
week of Thanksgiving. Thanks to her quick work in coordination with the City of
Wyoming, the work was stopped and ground stabilized. Abbie contacted the DNR
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due to concerns of work being done below the OHW. After inspection by DNR, it
was determined that the work was below the OHW, triggering a DNR permit and
30-day comment period. When the comment form becomes available, Abbie will
send it to the Board so that comments can be made. There is some concern regarding
the stone size and slope.
o Trey began the process of inventorying all past permitting projects that must submit
an annual report as required by the maintenance declaration.
o Abbie participated in the December Forest Lake Engineering Meeting to provide
updates of permitted sites.
o Jason conducted a full sitewide inventory of the permit 16-008 Chestnut Creek
development in preparation for the enforcement hearing pertaining to this site. The
site inventory included a full site map with status designations for all 110 lots.
o Abbie, in conjunction with legal and engineering counsel, notified permit 16-008
of their enforcement hearing and have prepared the necessary documents for the
hearing.
•

3003 – Monitoring and Data Assessment
o Staff is working on a summary of the 2020 DIY monitoring and Citizen Assisted
Tributary (CAT) monitoring programs.
o EOR is working on a report of the 2020 monitoring program. They are waiting on
the CAMP program results. This report will not be available until January, at the
earliest.

•

3004 – Non-Point Source Pollution Abatement (Cost-Share)
o Mike contacted numerous farmers after Thanksgiving to discuss trying to
implement some late season cover crop seeding by means of broadcasting. The
District will reimburse for the cost of the seed once it is broadcasted.
o Mike and EOR continue to analyze the projected results from SWA modeling
efforts around Bone and Moody Lakes to compare against both the diagnostic and
effectiveness monitoring completed to date along with the revised SWA model
work completed by EOR. More complicating factors include natural background
loads, etc. normally considered in TMDL efforts. Presently, the SWAs seem to be
overestimating by a factor of at least two but perhaps more.

•

3005 – Education and Outreach
o Events


Turf Talks – Citizen Advisory Committee Member, Jack MacKenzie, has
reached out to Jessica regarding plans for hosting his Turf Talk workshops
in spring 2021. Staff will work with Mr. MacKenzie to develop plans for
hosting the workshop in a way that will meet COVID-19 guidelines. This
will likely entail a mix of online webinars and/or small group outdoor
sessions, depending on the guidance from the Center for Disease Control at
the time the workshops are to be held.
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o Publications


•

Sunset riding on the Hardwood Creek Trail by Angie Hong. Sent to the
Forest Lake Times for publication on November 30th, 2020. Article
Attached.

3006 – Technical Resource Sharing and Interagency Communication
o 3006F Watershed Management Plan (WMP) Update: The first full draft of the
WMP is included in the December 17th board packet for review.
o Staff attended the December 2nd City of Forest Lake Engineers Meeting.

o GIS – Trey is working on creating additional stitched together historic district maps
which will allow comparison between time periods.
o Mike was asked by the MPCA staff to be on a panel discussion as part of the State’s
Ag-Urban Partnership Forum. Each agency commissioner or Executive Director
will be participating or attending along with University staff, farmers, local LGUs,
environmental organizations, farm organizations, etc. As of Dec 10th, there were
almost 290 people signed up for the forum.

o Mike was contacted by the Executive Director of the CWC to discuss the tools and
systems used by the CLFLWD related to metrics, performance tracking and general
cost-benefit analysis. Future communications are expected.
•

3008 Measurement of Progress
o No updates.

•

3009 – Grant Research and Preparation
o Clean Water Fund: The Board of Water and Soil Resources just announced the
recommended FY21 Clean Water Fund awards, and the District’s two applications
are recommended for full funding (Little Comfort Lake Phosphorus Reduction
Implementation: $354,600; Bone Lake Northeast Wetland Restoration: $171,200).
The Wyoming Enhanced Street Sweeping Implementation grant was not selected.
http://bwsr.state.mn.us/sites/default/files/202012/Board_Packet_December_2020_December_17.pdf#page=34
o 319 Small Watershed: Emily has started working with Pollution Control Agency
staff to prepare the work plan for this grant. We estimate the work plan process to
take longer for this grant compared to Clean Water Fund grants.
o Grant reporting: Emily has begun preparing end of year grant reporting for the
District’s 10 active grant projects and 1 loan (CPL, CWF, PRAP, CWP). Garrett is
working on preparing reporting for aquatic invasive species grants (DNR,
Washington County).

•

3010 – Operations and Maintenance
o Staff are soliciting contractors for the fabrication of a steel enclosure to protect the
Shields Lake Aerator from potential vandalism.
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o District staff has requested another large “Thin Ice” sign from the DNR for display
at Shields Lake this winter. Sign should be received prior to the aerator’s operation.
•

3011 – Aquatic Invasive Species Prevention and Management
o Staff has completed and submitted the LVMP reporting to the DNR for the Moody
and Shields Lakes CLP treatments.
o The Watercraft Inspection and AIS Program year-end reports have been completed
and will be included in the December 17th board packet. A year-end presentation
summarizing this information will be created for the January 2021 board meeting.
o District staff is close to finalizing the 2020 AIS program budget and will invoice
program contributors by the end of the month.
o All Washington County grant reporting materials have been prepared for
submission. Once Blue Water Science final reports are received, grant reporting
materials will be finalized and submitted.
o A zebra mussel researcher at MAISRC reached out to staff to inquire about the
District’s zebra mussel treatment history. Garrett provided the researcher with the
Bone Lake 2019 Zebra Mussel Rapid Response Report and additional information.
This information will be compared with zebra mussel management across the state
to discern patterns and find which methods are most effective. Staff will check with
the researcher for updates on their study in the near future.

Projects (5000 series)
•

5200 Lakes
o Moody Lake:


Aerator to schedule to begin operation January 1st, 2021.

o Shields Lake:


Staff has begun drafting a DNR Pier Grant application for the City of Forest
Lake. The grant would replace the current Shields Lake fishing pier and
would complement the City planned park and District planned riparian
buffer enhancements.



Aerator to schedule begin operation January 1st, 2021.

o Forest Lake:


•

Contract for the Forest Lake Outlet Fish Barrier executed. Project
implementation likely in January. Public outreach materials drafted and
will be sent out several weeks prior to project implementation. Forest Lake
Lake Association and the City of Forest Lake have already been notified.

5300 Streams
o Staff investigated a report of flooding along the Sunrise River. A culvert at Hawk
Meadows Trailhead was found to be plugged by beaver activity. The City of
Wyoming was notified, and the beaver dam was removed.
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•

5400 Wetlands
o DCB wetland: Pre-construction meeting held on 11-4-2020.
Project
implementation to begin as soon as the wetland has frozen sufficiently to support
heavy equipment – likely before the end of the year.
o Concepts developed for the potential pond project on Oakhill Rd in the Bone Lake
watershed. Staff and EOR is working with the WCA authority and landowner to
ensure that the landowner constructs the pond within the regulations of the WCA
and maximizes the potential water quality benefits to Bone Lake. The District does
not anticipate and monetary contribution to this project above and beyond the
technical expertise and permit assistance already contributed.

•

5800 Interagency Communication
o One Watershed One Plan (1W1P): Emily attended a meeting between Board of
Water and Soil Resources (BWSR) staff and a handful of Lower St. Croix (LSC)
1W1P partners’ staff to discuss a potential partnership and grant opportunity for
wetland banking within the LSC basin. Emily is working with EOR and other staff
to prepare a summary of wetland banking work in CLFLWD to provide to BWSR
in order to begin coordination efforts. While CLFLWD is a priority location for
wetland banking, and we have several high priority sites in mind, we have yet to
gain commitment from landowners. Staff will continue to work on landowner
communications and BWSR coordination and will provide further updates to the
Board as coordination/grants progress further.
o Mike and Emily attended the LSC 1W1P Planning Team meeting on Dec. 10th to
discuss the annual work plan and budget that will be presented to the Policy
Committee at a future meeting. Emily is assisting with the documents and is likely
to be involved with the BWSR eLINK reporting.
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1|Permitting Program Update (11/12/2020 – 12/08/2020)

Administrative Updates
20-026*

Dalbec Business Site

LMD: Forest Lake

Applicable Rules: 3.0*

New Impervious: 0.68*

Project Summary: Construction of a cold storage facility, office space, and parking lot
Applied: 12/04/2020
20-025*

Approved:

Active:

Closed Out:

Forest Hills Farm

LMD: Forest Lake

Applicable Rules: 3.0*

New Impervious: unknown*

Project Summary: Construction of a 35-lot development
Applied: 12/08/2020
20-024*

Approved:

Active:

Closed Out:

Faith Lutheran Tiny Homes

LMD: Forest Lake

Applicable Rules: 3.0*

New Impervious: unknown*

Project Summary: Construction of 18 tiny homes on church property
Applied: 12/03/2020
20-023

Approved:

Active:

Closed Out:

Maltese Landscaping

LMD: Comfort Lake

Applicable Rules: 3.0

New Impervious: 0.1

Project Summary: Landscaping and building retaining wall
Applied: 11/27/20
20-022

Approved:

Active:

Closed Out:

Forest Lake Gas Line Install

LMD: Forest Lake

Applicable Rules: 3.0

New Impervious: 0.0

Project Summary: Install new drainage pipe and build club house
Applied: 11/18/20
20-020

Approved: 11/20/20

Active:11/25/20

Closed Out:

Forest Lake Storage Expansion

LMD: Forest Lake

Applicable Rules: 2.0, 3.0

New Impervious: 1.2 acres

Project Summary: Construction of four new buildings and associated drive areas to
expand existing mini-storage site
Applied: 10/09/20
Approved: 11/19/20 Active:11/23/20 Closed Out:
20-004

Corbett Single-Family Home

LMD: Forest Lake

Applicable Rules: 3.0

New Impervious: 0.1

Project Summary: Construction of single-family home
Applied: 03/17/20
19-039

Approved: 04/01/20

Active:04/13/20

Closed Out: 12/01/20

Hauble Single Family Home

LMD: Comfort Lake

Applicable Rules: 3.0

New Impervious: 0.1

Project Summary: Construction of a single-family home
Applied: 11/14/19
19-035

Approved: 11/22/19

Active:12/03/19

Closed Out: 12/08/20

Nolan Single-Family Home

LMD: Comfort Lake

Applicable Rules: 2.0, 3.0

New Impervious: 0.1

Project Summary: Construction of single-family home
Applied: 10/24/19

Approved: 11/25/19

Active:12/05/19

Closed Out: 11/25/20

*These projects have been received but not fully reviewed by staff and EOR. They are being included as
they will likely be coming to the January 28th board meeting (assuming they get all materials in by Dec.
Dec. 30th), and District staff wanted to give the Board advanced notice.
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Permitting Program Metrics1
YEAR TO DATE METRICS

Comfort

Little Comfort

Forest

Bone

Total3

Current Residential2

9

8

26

5

48

Current Developments4

3

0

4

0

7

Current Commercial

6

0

6

0

12

Current Governmental

3

0

5

0

8

21

8

41

5

75

Total Inspections in 2020

230

208

326

54

818

Average Inspections per
Site in 2020
Total Non-Compliant
Inspection Items in 2020

9.2

9.5

8.6

5.0

8.1

71

31

180

9

215

Average Percentage of
Non-Compliant Items per
Inspection in 2020

3.1

1.5

5.5

1.7

2.95

Total Current Sites1

Notes:
1.

Current site numbers include all permits that are either active or in the permitting process as of 12/08/2020. 2020 inspection
numbers include all inspections conducted in 2020 as of 12/08/2020 – this may include inspections of projects that are
currently closed out.

2.

As of 07/16/20 residential numbers include any homes within residential developments/subdivisions if a permit transfer took
place. This gives a more accurate representation of the number of permits staff are processing.

3.

Totals may not equal the sum of each Lake Management District’s numbers. Some projects are in more than one LMD and
are counted for each applicable LMD,

4.

Comfort Lake LMD developments include: Shoreview 1 (2 lots), Shoreview 2 (19 lots), Woods on Comfort Lake (9 lots), and
Heims Lake Villas (33 lots). Little Comfort Lake LMD developments include: Liberty Ponds (79 lots) and Birch Lake Estates (5
lots). Forest Lake LMD developments include: Chestnut Creek (220 lots) and Third Lake Estates (10 lots).

5.

The inspection numbers for Little Comfort LMD seem disproportionate to the number of sites because one inspection is counted
for each Liberty Ponds home, but the development of Liberty Ponds is counted as one site for the purpose of maintaining
consistency with the other developments.
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Notes:

1. The point labeled 18-011 represents permit 19-015 – a SFH in the Liberty Ponds development
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20-023 Maltese Landscaping - 25287 W Comfort Drive Report
Background:
On the afternoon of November 25th, Permitting Coordinator Ernst, discovered unpermitted landscaping work
at 25287 W Comfort Drive. The entirely of the backyard wad disturbed and no erosion or sediment controls
(ESCs) were in place. That same day, Ernst met with the contractor to explain the permitting process and
required ESCs. The contractor installed a double silt fence that same day. Ernst contacted the City of Wyoming
to alert them of the work, the were also unaware. After receiving site plans from the contractor, it became
obvious that there was more than landscaping occurring, several retaining walls were also being installed and
the previous shoreline and riprap removed. This led to Ernst contacting the MnDNR due to concerns of work
being done below the ordinary high-water line (OHWL). The DNR then issued a Resource Protection Notice
which required the work to stop and ground to be stabilized. The MnDNR then inspected and confirmed that
the wall was being built below the OHWL thus requiring a DNR permit for the retaining wall. Due to the DNR
permit having a 30-day comment period, the District and City of Wyoming have decided to not issue any
permits until a decision is made by the DNR. There as been some concerns regarding the wall being installed
rather than attempting to rebuild the riprap so that it was more stable. This could lead to other lakeshore
owners requesting this same type of work.
The link for comments on the DNR permit is below. Ernst will also me working with Miller to notify the lake
association of the public comment period.
The Minnesota DNR has received a permit application for retaining wall in Chisago County. More
details are provided below. If you would like to review the application and provide comments, please
click on the link below to navigate to our online permitting system. Comments are due by 01/05/2021.
Project Details:
Project Name: Johnson
Activity: Retaining Wall
Landowner: Kevin Johnson
Agent: Thomas Bever
County: Chisago
Legal Description: T33N-R21W-S27 NWSE
Water Resource: Lake: Comfort (13005300)
https://webapps11.dnr.state.mn.us/mpars/request_for_comment/reviewer_comments?reviewer_key=b7a
c573c3e4f83a7a6f8fe764980464655b04fbf
If you have questions about this application or how to enter comments via the online system, please
contact Craig Wills at craig.wills@state.mn.us, 763-284-7221.
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Photos:
Image

Description
Before
photo
provided
by
contractor
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Retaining
wall
photos
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Site Plan

Watershed District
Manager
ROLES

WATERSHED DISTRICTS

&

RESPONSIBILITIES

POSITION PURPOSE
The Watershed District Manager’s job is to preside over

In 1955, the Minnesota Legislature
passed the Watershed Act in order to
better address water-related issues and
concerns occurring within the state at

the business of the Watershed District. Working as part
of the board, a manager helps direct the activities of
the District, sets policy, guides staff, and makes key
decisions on District priorities.

the watershed level. Watershed districts
are special purpose units of government

MANAGER RESPONSIBILITIES

that have been created to help prevent

Typical manager responsibilities include, but are not limited

and solve water resource problems on a

to, the following items:

watershed basis. The boundaries of a
watershed generally follow the
hydrologic or topographical limits of an
area or region.

Organizational Support
Elect officers, delegate authority, maintenance of
District bylaws, etc.
Planning, programming, and budgeting
Set goals, establish priorities, approve annual plan
and budget, develop policies, etc.

COMFORT LAKE-FOREST LAKE

Financial Management
Approve monthly bills, complete annual audit,
promote District services, etc.

The Comfort Lake-Forest Lake
Watershed District (CLFLWD) is led by a
five-member board of managers that
are appointed by the Chisago and
Washington County Boards of
Commissioners. Managers serve a 3year term and must live within the
CLFLWD. The District covers 49 square
miles of land in Forest Lake, Scandia,

Reporting and Evaluation
Annually evaluate the effectiveness and efficiency
of District programs and services, etc.
Leadership
Hold board meetings, review and approve contracts,
work as a team, etc.
Regulation
Review and approve permit applications and project
proposals in a fair and equitable manner, etc.

Wyoming and surrounding townships that
contain 20 named lakes, 36 miles of
drainage ditches, 1000 wetlands, and
the headwaters of the Sunrise River.

COMPENSATION
District managers receive a $125 per diem compensation
for meeting attendance and meeting preparation. Mileage
and other direct costs are reimbursed directly.

CLFLWD MISSION

LEARN MORE
About the CLFLWD: www.clflwd.org

The Mission of the Comfort Lake-Forest

About Manager Roles: www.tinyurl.com/WatershedManager

Lake Watershed District is to protect
and improve its water resources through
adaptive management approaches and
education of local stakeholders.

APPLY ONLINE
https://www.co.washington.mn.us/300/WatershedDistricts-and-Water-Management

The information provided in this document has been pulled from the CLFLWD website and the Minnesota
Association of Watershed Districts (MAWD) Handbook. It is intended to provide a brief summary overview of the
position of a Watershed District Manager. More detailed information can be found on the MAWD website or by
contacting your County Comissioners office.

Sunset riding on the Hardwood Creek Trail
The calendar said November but the thermometer was pushing 80°, so, like characters
from Grumpy Old Men, we shed our winter jackets and headed out to enjoy the tropical
heatwave. After grabbing our bikes, my son and I headed to Forest Lake and hopped on the
Hardwood Creek Trail, just south of Houle’s Feed Mill. When Houle’s went up for sale last year,
many people worried that the iconic grain elevator and corrugated metal buildings would vanish
from the Forest Lake skyline forever. Then, this fall, the property was purchased by Gerten’s and
transformed into Spike’s Feed, Seed and Pet Supply, ensuring at least a few more years of local
farm supply and photo opportunities.
On the other side of the trail from Houle’s, a small parking lot provides access to the Comfort
Lake – Forest Lake Watershed District office and Kodiak Coffee. An arching bridge carries cyclists
and pedestrians over Broadway Ave. and north into Chisago County.
The Hardwood Creek Trail in Washington County and Sunrise Prairie Trail in Chisago County form
a 26 mile-long corridor that runs parallel to Hwy 61 from Hugo to North Branch. The trail was
created from a former Burlington Northern rail line 1988 and includes a paved pathway for bikers,
hikers, in-line skaters, and skiers, as well as a dirt trail for horses (summer) and snowmobiles
(winter). It is flat and fast, but relatively short on must-see sights. In Washington County, the trail
skirts along farm fields and suburban neighborhoods; further north in Chisago County, it cuts
through more scenic woods and wetlands.
Just after the trail passes under Hwy 8 at the northern border of Forest Lake, it crosses Judicial
Ditch 2 where it meets up with the Sunrise River. Blink too long, and you’ll probably miss the
crossing. Earlier this year, the Comfort Lake–Forest Lake Watershed District received $492,000 in
Clean Water funds to restore a ditched wetland complex on the other side of Hwy 61 from here
that also discharges to the Sunrise River. The project will increase flood storage capacity within
41.7 acres of District-owned, tax forfeited property, and will keep 54 pounds per year of
phosphorus out of the Sunrise River and nearby Comfort Lake. The Sunrise River is one of the
tributaries that carries the highest amount of nutrients to the St. Croix River, so the wetland
restoration will ultimately help to protect the St. Croix from harmful algae blooms as well.
It was late afternoon by the time my son and I started our Hardwood Creek ride and the winter
sun had already begun to slip below the horizon. All around us, the wetlands, fields, and aspenbirch woods were bathed in a warm, pink glow. My brain struggled to make sense of conflicting
sensory input – warm air, leafless trees, daylight fading, gentle breeze. We road four easy miles
north to Wyoming and then turned back home to chase the setting sun.

Angie Hong is an educator for East Metro Water - www.mnwcd.org/emwrep - which has 25 local government
partners, including Comfort Lake – Forest Lake, and Rice Creek Watershed Districts; City of Forest Lake; Washington
County; and the Washington Conservation District. Contact her at 952-261-9599 or angie.hong@mnwcd.org.

